
Perhaps the simplest and most im-

portant reason children should be 

allowed and encouraged to move is 

to develop motor skills. Although it’s 

commonly believed children auto-

matically acquire motor skills as 

their bodies develop, maturation on-

ly means that children will be able 

to execute most movement skills at a 

low performance level. Continuous 

practice and instruction are needed 

if the performance level and move-

ment repertoire are to increase. In 

other words, once a child is able to 

creep and walk, gross motor skills 

should be taught—just as other abil-

ities are taught. Furthermore, spe-

cial attention should be paid to chil-

dren demonstrating gross-motor de-

lays, as such delays will not simply 

disappear over time. 

Why does the development of motor 

skills matter, when not every child 

will go on to become an athlete or a 

dancer? It matters because children 

who feel confident in their move-

ment skills are likely to continue 

moving throughout their lives. And 

that’s significant because of the 

many health problems caused by 

sedentary living. 

Although children love to move—and 

adults tend to think of them as con-

stantly being in motion—children 

today are leading much more seden-

tary lives than did their predeces-

sors. According to research, children 

ages 2 to 5 spend close to 25 hours of 

TV time each week. In fact, watch-

ing television is the predominant 

sedentary behavior in children, sec-

ond only to sleeping.  

~Community Play Things, May 2014 
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March 10     Flyy Fitness Family 

Night—FREE 6:00-7:00 

 

March 22, 23, 24  Conferences 

Early Dismissal 1:00pm  

 

March 30     Math Night  6-7:30 pm 

March 31    NO SCHOOL 

Professional Development for 

Bloomfield Teachers 

April  6        PTO Meeting, 6pm  

April 10-14  NO SCHOOL 

April Vacation 

Important Dates 

FLYY Fitness at Wintonbury 

Zumba for Kids  

Ways to Enjoy  

Movement at Home 

 Play music made for children 

 Sample music from around the 

world 

 Make instruments  

 Read books about movement 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(above) First signs of spring were spotted 

by students in room 306 as they looked 

through the hallway windows into the 

courtyard  
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(above) Mrs. Savvides’s class made 

friendship bracelets  

(below) Students help to put each 

other’s shoes on—Ms. Ryan’s room 

 

 

 

(right) Kinder-

garten friends 

take turns and 

push each other 

on the swing 

We welcome you to come 

in and explore our green 

house space. Look for 

small interactive signs. 

When you find one read 

it—turn it over for more! 

Caught in the Act of Kindness 

Join us for a 2nd  

Cup of Coffee 

9:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m. 

Wintonbury Lobby                              

Thursday, March 9th & April 20th  

Meet other parents, Principal  

Lisa Eells and  Wintonbury Staff 

February: 

Pineapple, Green Pepper 

FRIDAYS 

Try Day  

Math Night 

is coming 

Join us on March 30th for Winton-

bury’s 2nd Annual Math Night! 

Bring your family to play and explore 

math in fun ways.  We are so excited 

for this event!        ~March 30th 6:-7:30 



Kindergarten Happenings     Celebrating  100 days of school!!! 

Research suggests that preschool class-

rooms can be the ideal environment for 

learning about math (ETFO 2010). Chil-

dren sort materials into corresponding 

bins at cleanup time, explore patterns 

and shapes while creating at the art ta-

ble, tell time while using the visual 

schedule to predict which activities come 

next, and measure when they squeeze 

their bodies through the climber on the 

playground (ETFO 2010). 

Preschool classrooms also celebrate curi-

osity and risk-taking as children engage 

in inquiry-based exploration at various 

learning centers and outdoors. Interest-

ing items in the environment encourage 

children to find answers to their ques-

tions and solve problems across all cur-

ricular domains. Children measure as 

they clap out the beats to music. They 

repeat rhythmic patterns as they dance. 

They describe, sort, and count objects in 

the discovering science center and look 

for patterns while on a nature walk. 

They count the rungs while climbing up 

the ladder to the loft. Many familiar chil-

dren’s songs, stories, and poems contain 

mathematical messages that help famil-

iarize children with counting, measuring, 

and patterning. For example, children 

can count along with  “One, two, buckle 

my shoe” and “Ten little monkeys jump-

ing on the bed.” 

In addition to offering blocks, buttons, 

and other loose materials to touch and 

explore, teachers can ask open-ended 

questions that promote problem solving 

and probe and challenge children’s math-

ematical thinking and reasoning 

(Ontario Ministry of Education 2010). 

Such questions are not meant to elicit 

correct answers but rather to engage 

children in open-ended conversations 

that promote high-level thinking, such as 

What do you notice about these objects? 

How might we sort the toys? One of the 

foundations of play-based learning is 

that the teacher is active in the play, 

asking questions and adding knowledge 

and insight. The teacher learns together 

with children throughout the inquiry 

process.          ~ Teaching Young Children 
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         (above) 100 Names 



Our Bodies: A Study on the Human Body                      Mary Munson’s Class  

Yoga, muscles, movement, food, 

healthy life-styles, bones and 

weight; these are all important to 

the human body.  Mrs. Munson’s 

class  has been investigating the 

body system.  

As part of their investi-

gation they made 

healthy food, including 

juice  and fruit salad. 

They also had a guest 

yoga teacher show the 

class various yoga pos-

es, and students made 

life size representations 

of their body that  de-

tailed everything from 

bones to organs.   

 

Music: A Study about Musical Instruments               Lisa Smith-Horn’s Class 

If you enter Room 303, you may be 

greeted with a cacophony of sounds 

and music.  As part of their instru-

ment project, children are exploring 

real instruments including a guitar, 

ukulele, recorder, keyboard, African 

drum, and violin.  The project was 

conceived when students in the class 

demonstrated interest in instru-

ments and generated questions 

about the topic. Since then the stu-

dents have been involved in in-depth 

investigations.  This included visits 

by musicians or “experts” who helped 

to answer their questions and model 

how to play instruments.  Mrs. Eells 

visited with her flute and piccolo, 

Mr. Jared (one of our custodians) 

demonstrated the violin, Ms. Gale 

(Mrs. Smith-Horn’s sister-in-law) 

visited with her accordion and Ms. 

Horn (Mrs. Smith-Horn’s sister) vis-

ited with her trumpet.  

One area of the classroom has been 

transformed into an instrument 

workshop. Stocked with tape, string, 

rubber bands, scissors, hole-

punchers and an array of recyclable 

boxes and containers, students have 

created instruments.  Cereal boxes 

are now models of violins, cans are 

now shakers, shoe boxes guitars and 

cardboard tubes are 

rain sticks.   The 

children noticed that 

instruments have 

holes in them “so the 

sound and air could 

come out”.  They also 

noticed that thick 

rubber bands make a 

low tone and thinner 

bands make a higher 

tone.  The students 

made the connection 

that the piccolo, 

which is smaller than 

the flute, has a high-

er tone than the 

flute. 

An upcoming celebration will give 

the students an opportunity to share 

their project with a display of arti-

facts and a performance.   


